AN

EXPERIENCE

TO

BE

SAVORED

208 LUXURY GUESTROOMS • ONSITE SPA • AWARD WINNING RESTAURANT
CORPORATE MEETING SPACE • TWO BALLROOMS

Unexpected touches, architectural details, unique events and
delightful surprises are waiting to be discovered.
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OVERVIEW
MEETING SPACE
Whether planning a small executive retreat or an extravagant affair, we can
accommodate meetings in an intimate or grandiose scale. Hotel Viking offers both
smaller conference rooms ideal for exclusive meetings and larger spaces for
corporate events. Hotel Viking has established itself as one of the most popular
venues for weddings, social events and business meetings in Newport. There are
so many different ways to use the 13,610 square feet of flexible function space,
both indoors and outdoors.

GUEST ROOMS
Romantic and luxurious, our newly refreshed rooms feature beautiful periodinspired furniture and decor of Newport's gilded age, with a contemporary
twist. An addition to the hotel in the 1960’s, the Newport Rooms offer guests a
cozy accommodation with a nod to the Progressive Era. Rich textures, subtle
hues and generous elements of progressive décor contribute to the Newport
experience, while still offering all of the modern luxuries and technologies
we’ve come to enjoy in the 21st century.

HIGHLIGHTS & AMENITIES
Award-winning One Bellevue Restaurant and Top of Newport Bar &
Kitchen, full-service SpaFjör & fitness center, heated swimming pool & hot
tub, valet parking and shuttle service available.

EST. 1926
The award-winning Hotel Viking, situated atop Newport's
Historic Hill neighborhood has been a member of the
prestigious Historic Hotels of America for over 90 years,
holding a special place in Newport's histoy. Hotel Viking
offers both guestrooms and luxury suites along with a
sense of history and a friendly ambiance. Our service and
attention to detail have made Hotel Viking a revered
destination throughout its history.

FOOD & BEVERAGE
The culinary and cocktail experience at Hotel Viking are always
inspired by the local waters and farms around Narraganset Bay,
where award-winning chefs and mixologists source the freshest
ingredients on a daily basis.

Complement your meeting by selecting just the right
venue for your agenda and group size. From our grand
ballroom to our flexible conference rooms, your meeting
or event will run smoothly as you receive the
personalized attention of our dedicated staff. Additional
amenities for your guests include a rooftop bar & kitchen,
award-winning One Bellevue Restaurant, Patio and
Lounge, SpaFjör, live entertainment year-round and car
service to local Newport points of interest.

CAPACITY & MEETING ROOMS

FACT SHEET

LOCATION

POINTS OF INTEREST

Hotel Viking is situated in Newport's
prettiest neighborhood where
guests can walk along oak-lined
streets to admire all of the historic
homes in Newport. Immediately
around the hotel, there are a variety
of boutiques, bistros and bakeries. A
short walk down the hill, the
historic streets of Newport offer
surprises around every corner,
ranging from contemporary
restaurants to old Irish pubs and an
endless array of shopping for every
imaginable taste. Hotel Viking is
walking distance to many of
Newport's attractions including
Bowen's Wharf, where galleries,
shops, bars and restaurants line the
streets.

Newport Mansions International
Tennis Hall of Fame
The Cliff Walk
Newport National Golf Club
Ocean Drive
Boating and sailing
Waterfront shopping and dining
Beaches
Newport International Polo
Fort Adams State Park
Touro Synagogue
Audrain Automobile Museum
Newport Storm Brewery
Newport Vineyards
Naval War College
St. Mary's Catholic Church (John
F. and Jacqueline Kennedy
married here)

ACCOMMODATIONS

RESTAURANTS & BARS

The 208-room Hotel Viking, a
member of Historic Hotels of
America, sits atop the Historic Hill
neighborhood overlooking one of
America's most charming seaside
towns. The five-story American
Colonial hotel has proudly
maintained its architectural
grandeur, the glamour of 1920s
America, and its legacy as one of
Rhode Island's original local hotels
for visitors who want to experience
the true spirit of Newport. The hotel
renovated its lobby level meeting
spaces, restaurant, lobby and
common space in 2016, and all 208
rooms in 2018.

Wireless Internet
Flat-screen televisions
Individual climate control
In-room electronic safe
Full bath amenities and hair dryer
Iron/ironing board
Smartphone docking station
Work space with desktop outlets

One Bellevue Restaurant - offers
an intimate setting for savoring
American bistro specials with global
influences
One Bellevue Lounge - the spot to
relax and reconnect over
innovative cocktails and small bites.
In the morning, the lounge serves a
lovely express breakfast
Afternoon Tea - hosted daily from
2-4PM, with house-made tea
sandwiches, tea biscuits, scones
with lemon cream and petit fours
Top of Newport Bar & Kitchen -at
Top of Newport you can enjoy
delicious bites and handcrafted
cocktails while enjoying the best
view of the bustling Newport
Harbor
Hill Market - Hotel Viking’s very
own café will delight you with
freshly brewed coffee, handmade
pastries, on-the-go bites & fresh
pressed juices. Designed with a
modern flare, Hill Market will be
your first stop in the morning and
your go to shop for when you need
an afternoon pick me up

Services & Facilities:

Meeting & Event Space:

Transportation:

13, 610 sq. ft. of function space;
including 1,800 sq. ft. of prefunction space
More than 3,000 sq. ft. of
outdoor event space; including
rooftop bar, courtyard garden and
outdoor patio
Audiovisual services
Wireless Internet
On-site wedding chapel

27.5 miles to Providence's TF Green
Airport
74.3 miles to Boston's Logan Airport
Amtrak Train stations in Providence
and Kingstown, RI (30 minutes from
the hotel)
1-hour train ride from Boston
3-hour train ride from NYC
4.5-hour train ride from Philadelphia

All accommodations offer:

Express service check-in
In-room dining
Concierge service
ATM
Laundry/Dry Cleaning
Valet parking

Dozens of travel companies offer
exciting land tours to explore the
historic mansions or some of the
local museums explaining
Newport's role in American history.
There's also a host of fishing,
sailing, boating and excursions for
people interested in learning why
Newport is rightly called "The
Yachting Capital of the World."

Events of Interest:
Newport Winter Festival (Feb.)
Newport Boat Show (Sept.)
Newport Jazz & Folk Festivals (July)
Newport International Polo (June-Sept.)
Restaurant Weeks (April & Nov.)
Newport Mansions Wine & Food
Festival (Sept.)
Tennis Championships- Dell Cup (July)
Christmas in Newport (Nov. & Dec.)

Recreational Facilities:
Full-service Spa Fjor
24-hour fitness center
Indoor heated pool & hot tub
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